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Welcome New Dealers!

Diesel Doctor
440 Grange Road
Port Wentworth, GA  31407

Weikert Ford
21399 Hwy 27
Lake Wales, FL 33859

Zimmeys Automotive
1241 Heidelburg Ave
Shafferstown, PA  17088

NAPA of Fairburn #005
97 Heath Street
Fairburn, GA  30213

Pumping Systems
Po Box 1041
Sandy, UT 84091

Gateway Ford
1055 West Andrew Johnson Highway
Greeneville, TN 37745

We are excited to be attending our fifth annual 
 Mid-America Trucking Show!  We are also happy to relay 
that WSM and WLW will be sponsoring us again.  Our founder, 
Chris Gabrelcik will be available at our booth for your comments 
and questions.  Our theme this year is the Two-Sided Clean with 
our top selling additives, Hot Shot’s Secret Stiction Eliminator 
and Diesel Extreme.  When used together, these products will
                work to eliminate stiction within the oil and fuel system 
        providing an internal engine clean out!  Please be sure  
        to stop by if you are in the area!
        You will find us in the North Wing 
        lobby at booth 40660!

Pictures
from

past shows
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Go to www.HotShotsSecret.com to find a store near you!

Hot Shot’s Secret Stiction Eliminator available at:

Tell Us Your Story in 1 of 3 Ways!

Testimonials

1  |  Click the link below the newsletter to complete the 
testimonial form on our website.

2  |  Call our Hotline 
# 512-827-0044 ext.2741 to leave a recorded message.

3  |  Email us at info@ lubricationspecialties.com 
with the subject “Testimonial”

“Bought a 2006 5.9 [Cummins] knowing that it was missing but 
had to have her. Took it to the shop and they said #3 was 
reading at 1.6 and needed to be replaced. My 16 year old son 
told me about a stiction remover he saw on Truck U. Did my 
research and found your product. I am 350 miles into the oil 
change with adding the Hot Shots Stiction [Eliminator] and also 
the Diesel Extreme to my fuel and my baby is already running 
80% better! Can’t wait to see what your product continues to 
do for her!”

- Tanesha S. from Corpus Christi, TX

“I was searching around on youtube for similar hard cold start 
problems like I was having with my 06 F350. Some how I 
stumbled on a video of the Hot Shot’s Secret . I watched a few 
video’s, then I found one that explained about stiction and had 
a cut away of an injector with oil built up inside of it. Then I got 
to thinkin’…..maybe I’m treating the wrong side of the injector? 
A couple video’s later, I went on the hot shot’s website to locate 
it. Found it at Travel America truck plaza in Pembroke N.Y., 
bought some and went back home to change the oil in my 
truck. 300 miles later I’m already noticing a difference. I’m 
going to take another video of me starting my truck in the cold 
temps and post to youtube. (before and after video’s. I wish I 
would of took that video this morning when it was -4 degrees.) 
Long story short………….I’m a believer.”

- Jay S. from Gasport, NY

Developer of
Hot Shot’s Secret 
Stiction Eliminator,

Chris Gabrelcik

GREAT PRODUCT FOR
SPRING MAINTENANCE

ORDER ONLINE
www.HotShotsSecret.com/EDT

Q and A with the President

Q:  What is EDT?

Q:  What are some benefits with this particular
      fuel additive?

Q:  How would you compare this fuel additive
      to Diesel Extreme?

EDT stands for Everyday Diesel 
Treatment.  It’s a fuel additive that is 
safe for every fill up.  EDT is designed 
to chemically alter the fuel to burn better.  
It makes the parts of the fuel that would 

normally become particle matter in the exhaust turn into a btu which translates into 
better mileage.  It is also a cetane improver, rust and corrosion inhibitor, moisture 
dispersant and lubricity additive.  

We have found that one of the major perks to this product is the fact that 
customers ALWAYS get at least a 2% fuel mileage increase.  Two percent of 
a gallon of diesel fuel costs about 8 cents.  EDT only costs 2 cents per 
treated gallon, which means consumers will save 6 cents per gallon - that’s 
HUGE!  Often customers increase their fuel mileage 5 - 7%, which is even 
more savings!  Think of it in this way - customers who use EDT will be 
getting paid at least 6 cents to keep their system clean, dry and lubricated.  
It’s like somebody paying you to go to the gym and work out!  

To compare these additives, I like to use the analogy of going to the dentist.  
Think of it in this way:  To treat your truck with our Diesel Extreme formula is 
like taking your engine for a cleaning at the dentist.  It’s an intense cleaning 
that is needed twice a year to get rid of any stiction build up (plaque) in your 
tank, lines, and injector tips.  We would hurt our mouths if we were to go to 
the dentist for a cleaning everyday; it is also true when cleaning your engine 
with our Diesel Extreme product.  Our EDT formula is also a very strong 
cleaning treatment, however it is better suited for an everyday use (brushing 
ou teeth); just as we take care of our teeth by brushing them every day, it is 
also good to treat your fuel tank with EDT daily.  

EDT
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